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seemed to have been combined with Jewish speculations, and
with Oriental elements of a more obviously gnostic type. These
heretics, who were probably confused with those known to
Philo, were only interested in the Jewish Scriptures in so far
as they could interpret them in such a way as to destroy their
authority. According to their beliefs, the true God was not the
Creator, Jahweh, of the Book of Genesis, who was reduced to
the role of sovereign over matter. Everything in the Scriptures
which was opposed to their view-point they attributed to the
" Spirit of the world " (Epiph., Haer., xxvi, 6 : and tov nvsv^aroq
tov xoap-ov) and the remainder to the " Spirit of truth " (euro
tov nvevjuarot; rvjc, dlrjdsia^}.
The Ophites.,1 for instance, who seemed to have been of
Phrygian origin, considered Jahweh as a mere divine dynamis,
one of the creator angels who had usurped the place of God.
It was the serpent who had exposed this fraud, and it was
therefore the serpent whom the Ophites worshipped and from
whom they derived their name. They regarded him also as
a divine dynamis, the incarnation of Wisdom (Zo<pla)9 the Christ
himself.2
The Cainites, so Augustine assures us (Haeres., viii),
" blaspheme against the world and against God, the Author of
the Law, and deny the resurrection of the flesh." The Sethites
awaited a Christ who would be of the race of Seth, the son of
Adam, or else believed that Christ was Seth himself.3
This is merely a superficial account of these vagaries, and it
is not necessary to dwell on them here ; but in truth, we have
not yet any clear idea of their source ; above all we cannot date
with any measure of accuracy those ideas which the historians
of heresy most often present to us as a unity, but which must
have undergone a process of evolution. Nevertheless, all the
probabilities are in favour of the view that we are really con-
cerned with Judaizing and gnostic sects, anterior, at least in
their origins, to the establishment of Christianity.
In this depressing confusion one name arrests our attention,
that of Simon the Samaritan,4 the famous Simon Magus who
passes across the stage of primitive Christianity and occupies
a place in the Petrine legend. In making of him " the father
1	Philosophumena, 5 ;   cf. CCIXXVI, ii, 25-82.
2	Irenasus, Haer., i, 30 :   " Quidam enim ipsam sophiam serpentem
factam dicunt."—Epiphanius, Haer., xxxvii, 2 ff,;   Philastr., Haer., i;
Praedestinatus, 17 : " Quern colubrum suum Christum appelant"    On this
Praedestinatus> largely a plagiarism from Augustine, cf. CCCXXV, 106.
3	Epiph., xxxix, 3 ;   Philastr., iii.
4	CCLXXVI, i, 172 ff.;  CCLXVII, v3 151 ff. (by Casey), where refer-
ences are given to texts and literature.

